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(Kristyn Osborn/Richard Marx)

Yeah, aah

Look at me, I can't sleep alone
With these secrets I keep
The walls are breathing
And I consider the casualties
If the man that you have to be
Changes his (his) mind over heart
Over head over heels
I can feel good-bye
But I'll always be

All over you
I'll burn upon your body
With a fire that's mocking the sun
All over you
The love that lingers on your lips
Will be my final testament
That what's been done
I can't undo
I'll always be all over you
Yeah yeah yeah

I pour a glass of pure honesty
Leaves me dizzy enough to see
That it's raining (outside my window)
Outside my window, the light balloon
Isn't rising a moment too soon
Breaking things (breaking you, breaking me)
I didn't know they were so brittle they'd break
Was it my mistake
To light the match and blow the ash

All over you
I'll burn upon your body
With a fire that's mocking the sun
All over you
The love that lingers on your lips
Will be my final testament
That what's been done
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I can't undo
I'll always be all over you

I could deny the seasons
Even with the last leaf that falls
If I justified the reasons
I'm not yours at all
So I'll go on lamenting silently
If that's the way it has to be
But you'll always touch and taste and see me
Oh no no no no no

All over you
I'll burn upon your body
With a fire that's mocking the sun
All over you
The love that lingers on your lips
Will be my final testament
That what's been done
I can't undo
I'll always be all over you

All over you, all over you
(Look at me I can see)
All over you, all over you
(Alone with these secrets I keep)
All over you - yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
All over you
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